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The Lord Is My Shepherd

He’s on His Way

by Pastor David W. Dendy
“The Lord is my shepherd…”
How familiar are those opening words to the 23rd Psalm!
We have read it. Perhaps we have even memorized it.
But, have we ever studied the most recognizable of all the Psalms?
This Summer’s Sermon Series will be doing just that – taking an in depth look
at David’s Psalm titled – The Lord is my Shepherd.
The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.
2
He makes me lie down in green pastures.
He leads me beside still waters.
3
He restores my soul.
He leads me in paths of righteousness
for his name's sake.
4 Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil,
for you are with me;
your rod and your staff,
they comfort me.
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5 You prepare a table before me
in the presence of my enemies;
you anoint my head with oil;
my cup overflows.
6 Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me
all the days of my life,
and I shall dwell in the house of the Lord
forever.

I am looking forward to sharing this summertime journey with you through
green pastures, still waters, paths of righteousness and even through the valley of the shadow of death where we fear no evil.
Get ready for the table that has been prepared before you, where your cup
will overflow. And last but certainly not least, goodness and mercy will follow
you all the days of your life.
All of that leads to our dwelling in the house of the Lord forever! Wow!
The journey begins Sunday, June 3rd!
Pastor David!
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The Art of Volunteering by Tami Samek, Ministry Coordinator
Session
Meetings are held
in the Great Room
at 7 pm on the 4th
Wednesday of the
month.

Clerk of Session
Jeff Patterson
702-228-3411

Class of 2018
John Bull
Jane Grimes
Ruth Ann Kennedy
Bonnie Moore
Susan Paddock

Class of 2019
Fred Fukumoto
Andrew Patterson

“We need more volunteers!” How do
you quantify “more”?
Well, that’s
what we are going to do at MVPC
over the Summer!
As scripture tells us, “He came to
serve, not be served…”
Matthew
20:28. We are called to serve, and it
is a joy and honor to do so, but the
reality is we live busy lives and have
limited time available, so how do we
connect? Wouldn’t it be easy if you
knew the specifics of what you were
volunteering for, how long you were
committing your time and what type
of training you would receive?
At the MVPC Leadership Summit held
on Sunday, May 20th, the topic of
Volunteers was explored and discussed at length.
How do we successfully recruit, train, recognize and
retain volunteers?
We have defined a couple of steps to
start the process,
Step 1 – How many volunteers do we need? Start with an organization chart and define the roles
for each volunteer position needed,
fill in existing volunteers and then
determine how many “more” are
needed.
By June 30th, each committee moderator/leader has been
asked to create their specific organizational charts.
Step 2 – How do we recruit
volunteers? Create a job description!
Tell people what is expected, how
long they are needed to serve and
what type of training they will re-

ceive. Volunteer job descriptions will
be created for all church volunteer positions by July 31st.
Lastly, we need to get the information
out to the congregation and you may
have noticed a change in the Narthex.
We now have a SERVE location (the
old welcome center). You will find volunteer opportunities that are available, and you will be able to pick up a
volunteer job description to see if it
fits your gifts and talents! If you have
a desire to serve in a specific area or
specific way and you don’t see something advertised at the SERVE location, don’t let that stop you! Pick up a
Volunteer Information Form, fill it out
and drop it off at the Welcome Center
on Sunday or at the church office during the week.
Yes, we need “more” volunteers and
we want everyone to fulfill their call to
Serve, to be open to new opportunities
when someone asks you to help, to
check out the SERVE location and to
join the great volunteers of MVPC as
we serve The Lord together!

Isaac Singleton
Claire Stryker

Class of 2020
Beth Dworkin

MVPC’S NEW 5 COMMISSION STRUCTURE
MAGNIFY
SERVE
Relating to wor- Serving others
ship
outside of
MVPC

NURTURE
Taking care of
our
congregation

Choirs/Praise Team
Communion Prep
Liturgists
Publicity
Sanctuary Décor
Sound Team
Ushers, Greeters
and Valets
Welcome Center
Worship

Bereavement
Adventurers Group
Bookstore
Bridge Group
Christian Ed
Dominoes Group
Deacons
Fellowship
Family Ministries
Here and There
Health Ministry
Knitting Group
Library
Koinonia
Men’s Ministry
Lunch Bunch
Stephen Ministry
Men’s Breakfast
VINE (Women)
Pet Ministry

Tim Martin
Jeff Patterson
Phil Pupanek
Karen Stokes

ALS Support
American Heritage Girls (AHG)
Angel Tree
Child Haven
Food Banks
Gamblers Anon
Missions
Neuropathy Grp
Quilters

GATHER
Taking care of
gathering together in
groups large
and small

STEWARDSHIP
Being good
managers of
time, talents,
and treasures

Finance
Human Resources
IT (web,
social media)
Property
Risk Management
Security
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Stewardship Notes by Jeff Patterson
The Carpenter
Once upon a time, two brothers
who lived on adjoining farms fell
into conflict. It was the first serious rift in 40 years of farming
side-by-side, sharing machinery
and trading labor and goods as
needed without a hitch. The dispute began with a small misunderstanding and it grew into a
major difference, and finally it
exploded into an exchange of bitter words followed by weeks of
silence.
One morning there was a knock
on the older brother’s door. He
opened it to find a man with a
carpenter's toolbox. "I'm looking
for a few days' work," the carpenter said. "Perhaps you would
have a few small jobs here and
there I could help with? Could I
help you?"
"Yes," said the older brother. "I
do have a job for you. Look
across the creek at that farm.
That's my neighbor. In fact, it's
my younger brother! Last week
there was a meadow between us.

He recently took his bulldozer to
the river levee and now there is
a creek between us. Well, he
may have done this to spite me,
but I'll do him one better. See
that pile of lumber by the barn?
I want you to build me a fence
an 8-foot fence -- so I won't
need to see his place or his face
anymore."
The carpenter said, "I think I
understand the situation. Show
me the nails and the post-hole
digger and I'll be able to do a
job that pleases you."
The older brother had to go to
town, so he helped the carpenter get the materials ready
and then he was off for the day.
The carpenter worked hard all
that day -- measuring, sawing
and nailing. About sunset when
the farmer returned, the carpenter had just finished his job. The
farmer's eyes opened wide, his
jaw dropped.
There was no
fence, but, instead, a fine bridge
that stretched from one side of
the creek to the other! And the
neighbor, his younger brother,

was coming toward them, his
hand outstretched.
“You are
quite a fellow to build this bridge
after all I've said and done."
The two brothers stood at each
end of the bridge, and then they
met in middle, taking each other's hand. They turned to see
the carpenter hoist his toolbox
onto his shoulder. "No, wait!
Stay a few days. I've a lot of
other projects for you," said the
older brother. “I'd love to stay
on," the carpenter said, "but I
have many more bridges to
build."
Remember this...
God won't ask how many friends
you had, but He'll ask how many
people to whom you were a
friend.
God won't ask in what neighborhood you lived, but He'll ask
how you treated your neighbors.
God won't ask about the color of
your skin, but He'll ask about
the content of your character.
Your Stewardship Committee

Support the Grocery Program

Buying your summer refreshments at Smith’s, Albertsons and Vons can support our Mission giving:
Smith’s. Smith’s has revamped its program, now called Inspiring Donations, which
still rebates to the Church a portion of your purchases. Please update the registration of your Smith’s
Reward Card number (or phone number) at www.smithsfoodanddrug.com/inspire. The Church’s organization number is CF673. After registration, every purchase at Smith’s earns money for the Church.
Albertsons and Vons. Purchase Albertsons gift cards, which are useable at all Albertson’s, Vons and
other affiliated stores across the country, including Acme, Jewel, Osco and Safeway. Albertson’s gives
the Church 5% of the amount of the gift card purchased ($100 gift card = $5 to MVPC).
When multiplied by dozens of participants, our returns become substantial. You can purchase Albertsons
gift cards from Jeff Patterson between Sunday morning services or call Jeff at 228-3411.
YOU CAN NOW MAKE PAYMENT BY CREDIT CARD OR VENMO APP

For online access to your giving record, please contact
Church Accountant Nancy Lee at 702-341-7800 or
nancy@mviewpc.org

Through the end April, 2018, our
church is experiencing a negative
cash flow of $15,209.
Actual through April 30, 2018
Revenues

$316,148

Expenses

331,357

Net Cash Flow

$(15,209)

_

Nurture
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Christian Education News by Beth Dworkin

Growing in Christ Bookstore: Make sure you
take the time to stop by the Christian Education
bookstore located just inside Fellowship Hall. The
bookstore is constantly getting new products so
come check out what we have. Remember, the
money earned at the bookstore goes to Christian
Education to help support our children and youth
programs.
Sunday School: Pre-K – 5th grade are invited to
come up and join us for Sunday school each Sunday following Kids Konnection. This is a great opportunity for our young people to learn more
about the Bible. If you have grandkids or friends,
please invite them to church and Sunday schoolwe would love to have them visit.
The Women’s Study, Prayer, & Share Group
will resume in the fall.

Vacation Bible School: VBS is getting closer,
July 30 - August 3, and we still need your
help. Shipwrecked is our theme and we need a
crew to help lead our deserted passengers. We
need a crew to help with snacks, leaders for Bible
stories, leaders for crafts, leaders for games, and
leaders for music. We also need a decorating
crew. If you have talents in any of these areas we
are calling on you to come and help make VBS a
great and memorable experience for our children.
Contact Chris Kirschman if you’d like to volunteer.
You can talk to him on Sundays after church or
email him: cskirschman@gmail.com or
family.mvpc@gmail.com. A 1 hour volunteer
meeting will be held July 29th at 11:45 am.
VBS Registration: Registration is now open. To
register go to http://www.mviewpc.org/vbs. The
cost is $10 per child or $20 per family.
Graduation: On June 3rd we will be recognizing
the following members during both services: Culton Cullison graduating high school. The following are graduating college: Aaron Bull and David and Debbie Fleshman, Kirt Brannen, and
Tania Manrique.

Pastor David’s Wednesday Bible Study classes will resume in the fall.

Family Ministries News by Chris Kirschman
Kids newz (5th grade down)

Youth Newz (6th -12th grade)

Children… Hey there amazing young people. Here
is what is happening this June:

Youth Ministry at MVPC. Summer is here, but that
doesn’t mean we are stopping things.

Sunday school is each Sunday during the 2nd service.

June 3rd Youth group 4:30-5:30pm (Note the time
difference)

June 5th Trampoline party at Gravady 11:451:30. Cost is $10 person.

June 3rd Mission trip Training 5:30-7pm Dinner is
included.

June 27th Movie at Texas Station. How to Train
Your Dragon 2. 10a-12pm Meet at Texas Station.
$1 per person for movie. Snacks are up to you.

June 5th Trampoline party at Gravady Leave
MVPC at 11:25, be back at 2pm. We will be jumping from 12-1:30. Cost is $10.

Looking ahead… VBS at MVPC July 30th-Aug 3rd.
Go to www.mviewpc.org/vbs to register.

June 10-16th High School Mission trip

Love, Chris
Younger adults (up to 50 years old)
U5Os. Hello there Younger Adults. We will be
meeting on June 3rd and June 24th for our Bible
study 12p-1ish. We will be wrapping up the series
on “Watch Your Mouth” with Dr Tony Evans.

June 10th and 17th NO YOUTH GROUP because of
Mission Trip and Father’s Day.
June 19th Board games at church 11a-1pm BYOL
June 24th Mission trip RECAP during both services. NO YOUTH GROUP
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www.mviewpc.org/vbs

MVPC Youth Mission Trip by Chris Kirschman
MVPC Youth are gearing up to head to the Navajo Nation in AZ June 10th-16th. We
are looking forward to helping people on the Reservation to do some painting, yard
work and some slight repairs. We will also be helping with a Vacation Bible School
program. Thank you MVPC for all of your generosity, prayers and support. We are
excited about sharing our experience with you on June 24th in both services.

MVPC Alaska Mission Trip by Tami Samek
“North to Alaska go north the rush is on”…we have 6 adults and 2 youth heading to Alaska this August for a mission trip with Disaster Response Ministries.
The 10-day mission trip, from Aug. 2nd – 11th will be working with the Tsimshian native village on the island of Annette off the southeastern most part of
Alaska. The mission team will be partnering with the Metlakatla Presbyterian
Church, working on community projects and providing a Vacation Bible School
along with sharing Christ’s love through prayer, support and expanding cultural awareness. The team
has been invited to join the community celebration of their annual Founder’s Day which honors the native culture through traditional singing, dancing and displays of tribal regalia. The trip also includes ziplining through the Pacific Northwest rainforest, sea kayaking in the bay, hiking on the island, BBQing on
the beach, and visiting the world’s largest Totem Pole collection! The team will be receiving mission
training from Becky Ainslie-Perez prior to departure with the focus on team building and working in the
mission field. MVPC’s Mission Committee is honored to be able to provide financial support for the team
as they head North to Alaska where they will Laugh Often and Fear Not!

Starting Wed., Aug. 15th at 6:00 p.m., we are offering Dave Ramsey’s Financial Peace University (“FPU”) Class at MVPC.
More than 4.5 million people have gone through FPU and learned
God’s ways of handling money. FPU consists of a nine-week video curriculum taught by financial expert
Dave Ramsey. It incorporates small-group discussion that encourages accountability and discipleship.
The regular cost for this course is $100 per person/family, but a reduced fee of $77.50 is available for
the first 7 registrants. Watch for sign-up information in the bulletin.
“The rich rule over the poor, and the borrower is slave to the lender.” Proverbs 22:7 (NIV)

Nurture
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President
Barbara Mickelson
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THE VINE WOMEN’S GROUP

Program Chair
Sheri Susich

Wear Love wherever you go
Colossians 3:14

Recording Sec.
JuAnn Miller

by Barbara Mickelson (702 )728-7239

Corresponding Sec.
Jane Pratt

Eight women came together to enjoy
Lunch and a Movie on May 8 at the
Santa Fe Station and laughter and
sharing abounded. The next “VINE
Lunch and/or a Movie” will be on
Thursday, June 7. We will meet at
12;30 at the buffet at the Suncoast
Casino. The movie, The Book Cllub,
will start at 2:00. Please feel free to
bring a friend. I am looking forward to
a great movie and a fun lunch. No
need to RSVP – just come and join us.

Treasurer
Renea Farr
Historians
Joyce Shore
Terri Washburn
Opportunity Table
Marge Redman
Publicity
Jeanette Shillaci
Catering

The May Gathering and Luncheon, entitled “Quilting and the Underground
Railroad” presented by JuAnn Miller
was a real hit with 80 people attending. It was so interesting to learn how
certain quilts were used to direct fleeing slaves to food, shelter and even
clothing. The display of quilts was enjoyed by all. Andrea Manning also displayed an antique quilt in remarkable
condition. After the luncheon we held
the drawing for the beautiful antique
quilt donated by Carla Mossholder and
Lynn Kuzminski won! A huge thank
you to Carla for being so generous.

Decorations
Mary Borowski
Greeter/Ambassador
Martha Flynn
Advisor
Andrea Manning
Ruth Branch
Jane Pratt
Sarah Branch
DeLois Basnett

Join us on July 12 to the Super Summer Theater to see “She Loves Me”, a
musical version of “Shop Around The
Corner” and “Who’s Got Mail”, pro-

Book Club Leaf
Sharon Brink

Book Corner

be a great production.

duced by
the same
people
who did
“Cabaret”
and
“Fiddler
on the
Roof” so
it should

Terri Washburn has reserved 20 tickets and will also rent chairs for those
who want them. Church van transportation is available. The ticket cost
is $15 with an additional $1 for the
van.
Sarah Branch will resume in the
fall.
Contact DeLois at 702-5601523.
Ruth Branch will meet again in
September. Contact Jane Pratt at
702-658-4852.
Book Club Leaf will meet on Friday,
June 29 at 10:30 am in the “Esther”
room (Upstairs chapel room), to discuss An Improbable Friendship by
Anthony David.
We welcome any
who are interested to join us. Contact Sharon Brink at 505-947-4514.

by Jan Barry

Our book selections for this month are from some of the wonderful donations we have received. While not
all books can be added to the collection, we appreciate the opportunity to recycle your treasures. Comments or suggestions for the library? Please send me an email at janbarry22@gmail.com. I would love to
hear from you!
Send Down the Rain by
Charles Martin: A spellbinding story of buried secrets,
lost love and the promise of
second chances.

No One Ever Asked by Katie
Ganshert: Challenging perceptions of discrimination and
prejudice, this emotionally
resonant
drama
explores
three different women navigating challenges in a changing school district--and in
their lives.
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Parish Nurse News by Launa Ismail, R.N.
June is upon us; a glorious month that brings us
the recognition of D Day WWII, Flag Day, Father's Day, and the Summer Solstice to name a
few. In the same month in which we celebrate Father's Day, there just happens to be Men's Health
Awareness Month!
In the past we've looked at a lot of gender neutral
health issues. However, annually we and the entire nation acknowledge a month for women's
breast cancer awareness. This year, I'm pleased
to tell you men and boys that you will finally have
recognition of health issues that are gender specific to men! Don't get nervous. I shall be discreet.
In this day and age, women usually tend to be
more open in discussing their specific health issues
than men. This has been helped along by famous
women openly sharing about their female illnesses
and surgeries. Television advertisements target
many more female health issues than men's issues. It seems that men's health issues are not
freely spoken of, nor are TV ads targeting much
of men's health issues, with the exception of ED.
The purpose of Men’s Health Month is to heighten
the awareness of preventable health problems and
encourage early detection and treatment of disease among men and boys. It provides the opportunity to encourage men and boys to seek regular
medical advice and early treatment for disease and
injury.
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June is Men’s Health
Awareness Month

The male anatomy presents men with unique
health issues. Say the word prostate, and most
think
cancer.
But
benign
hypertrophy
(enlargement), while not life threatening, causes
issues that can make daily living inconvenient, and
sometimes embarrassing. Normal aging increases
some issues, as well. Annual checkups and knowing how to do self examinations can catch problems early. Testicular cancer is serious. Early detection and treatment can save your life.
I am not going to go into details in this write-up. I
do want you men and boys to know that I am
available to discuss any issues or questions you
may have privately and confidentially. Your spouses or significant others may wish to discuss how
or what they might do to help you, or how they
can develop coping skills. I'm here for them, as
well.
On June 10th, we will acknowledge Men's Health
Month at MVPC. There will be brochures discussing
many men's health topics available for you to take
that day. Don't be shy. Being informed is so important!
For more detailed information, please go to
www.menshealthmonth.org
Blessings and health,
In Christ,
Launa

We now understand that although both males and
females may suffer the same diseases, the symptoms may be quite different for each group. Heart
attack symptoms were expected to be the same
for everyone, for example. Now we know there is a
large variance between what most men experience
versus what many women now recognize as female symptoms of heart attack. Did you know that
many men's symptoms of depression are not at all
what used to be seen as typical symptoms for everyone? We now understand the term "angry depressive" applies to males more than to females.
That's right. Many fellows we label as angry, shorttempered men are actually suffering from depression! 30% of men experience depression, yet only
1 in 4 actually talk about it.

Health Ministry Team News Let Us Know: Are there any
health related subjects you wish to learn more about? Let Launa or any one of your
Health Ministry Team members know. We may be able to arrange a program
addressing the issue. We'd love to hear from you!
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Deacons
Meetings are held in the
Great Room at 6:00 pm on
the 2nd Tues. of the
month.
Administrative Moderator
Laura Martin
Compassion Co-Moderator
and Secretary/Treasurer
Barbara Mickelson
Communion Coordinator
Dian Ward
DNG Coordinator
Gary Mickelson
Inventory Coordinator
Bruce Lewis
Outreach Coordinator
Amy Vanderwerf
Publicity Coordinator
Lori Ritter

Class of 2018
Nancy Amato
Sharon Hughes
Val Klein
Bruce Lewis
Miriam Malfara
Barbara Mickelson
Gary Mickelson
Lynn Palmer
Lori Ritter
Class of 2019
Devon English
Ron Forret
Lynne Kuzminski
JuAnn Miller
Debra Pick
Nancy Thomas
Amy Vanderwerf
Dian Ward
Class of 2020
Susan Bull
Maryann Clark
Renny Fransz
Bob Kuzminski
Laura Martin
Connie Petersen
Tracy Vanderwerf

Nurture/Serve
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Deacons by Laura Martin
Summer is almost upon us and the
Deacons would like to wish safe
journeys to those members of
MVPC traveling to summer homes.
Deacons will continue to stay in touch
throughout the summer months to all
members of the church no matter the
location.
The revised Deacon brochure is now
available in the MVPC narthex. Listed
are events and services that are
planned and offered by the Deacons.
Please contact your Deacon with questions or concerns.
Transportation resources offer a
challenge for some of the MVPC’s
members. A goal of the Deacons is to
develop a transportation resource
guide to help DNGs determine transportation services in their area.
One resource is the Para Transit
Service, RTC that is for customers
that are debilitated and cannot
drive. To qualify for this service,
the customer requires an interview
and an assessment appointment
through RTC Mobility Training Center. The phone number to call is
702-676-1815. Once approved for
service, rides can be scheduled by
calling 702-228-4800, at least 1
day in advance of the appointment.
The cost is $3.00 each way.

Another
resource
is
Helping
Hands of Vegas Valley, a nonprofit organization that provides
free assistive services to seniors in
Southern Nevada. Helping Hands
provides transportation to and
from medical appointments, shopping trips, and errands via volunteers and two paratransit buses
that can accommodate those in
wheelchairs. For further discussion
about being added to the transportation wait list, contact Intake Coordinators at 702-507-1841.
“Look at the fig tree, and all the
trees. As soon as they come out in
leaf, you see for yourselves and
know that the summer is already
near. So also, when you see these
things taking place, you know that
the kingdom of God is near.”
Luke 21:29-31

DATE FOR YOUR AUGUST CALENDAR
Deacon Meeting, Tuesday, August 14th 6 pm, Great Room

Missions by Tim Martin
Donations for the Salvation
Army
Food
Bank will be collected
on Sunday, June 3rd.
Although school will be
out, the children of
Las Vegas and their
families still need our
assistance.
Consider
contributing
nonperishable
food
items
such as cereal, tuna, peanut butter, and canned fruits and
vegetables. The month of May proved MVPC to be generous, so let’s continue
our ability to give big.
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Mission Committee by Kacie Walther and Susan Paddock
Our examination of the Fruit of the Spirit
(Galatians 5:22-23) continues this month with
Kindness.
The goal is for each of us to be as kind to others
as Jesus Christ in His mercy has been kind to us.
Kindness is a sign of greatness! It is intended to
pervade and touch our entire nature. It is to replace the harsh and hardness. Jesus was a kind
person.
In order to replace hardness with kindness we
need to show compassion to those struggling. Galatians 6:2 states, “Carry each other’s burdens,
and in this way you will fulfill the law of Christ.” In
August, we as a congregation will have the opportunity to help those in need by hosting a family in
our church through Family Promise of Las Vegas.
The mission of Family Promise is to offer homeless
families the opportunity to achieve housing stability by providing short-term shelter, meals, case
management and hospitality. Family Promise is a
cooperative effort that addresses the needs of
homeless families by utilizing resources within local congregations and the community. Families in
the program receive a full complement of resources and training as they work towards their
own independence and self-sufficiency.
Beginning August 12th, a homeless family will
come to stay at Mountain View Presbyterian
Church, and we will host the family for a week. A
typical week follows this schedule:
Each night, families settle in, relax and meet
the coordinators and the evening volunteers. At 6:00 PM dinner is served family
style. Guests and volunteers share the
meal together. Families are responsible for
their children and help with clean up and
chores.

After dinner, volunteers fellowship with families. Hosts and their families play games;
help with homework, watch videos, or just
talk.
Food for lunch is available in the kitchen area
and parents make sack lunches for their
families for the following day.
Adults turn in around 10:00 PM; children turn
in at a more appropriate earlier time.
Wake up is around 6:00 AM, and two volunteers will spend the night at the church.
Breakfast is served around 6:30 AM during the
week; typically cereal and other convenient
foods. The Network van picks the families
up at 7:00 AM. (The families are not on
the church property during the day.)
On Saturday the families can sleep in and enjoy a hot breakfast (pancakes or bacon and
eggs). Families go back to the Day Center
and do what families typically do on weekends - see friends and relatives, take children to activities, etc.
On Sunday the families are packed up and out
of the facilities prior to Sunday services.
This is a great opportunity for the entire congregation to make an impact in our community without
leaving the church. We need VOLUNTEERS! We
need groups to plan meals (lunch and dinner). We
need helpers to spend the night at the church. We
need members to plan activities for the families.
We want to provide a home for this family for the
week that they are in our care.
We will be having planning meetings as we get
closer to the week in August. If you or your group
is interested in volunteering, please email me at
morgankaciewalther@gmail.com.
We will also
have sign up sheets in the Narthex.
Kindness is the way in which you act and speak.
It’s an attitude, a quality of character that stands
firm. Lets work together as a congregation to
show our kindness to families in need.

Mission Committee
Field Trip
April 19, 2018

JUNE 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

10aKIT/Cookie
Baking
2pFH/Knitting
5:30pFH/Deacon
Board

3

Graduation Sunday
Salvation Army Food
Drive
12pGR/U50’s
3pSC/Concert Series
4:30pGR/Youth Grp
5:30pFH/Mission
Team Dinner /Training

10

4

5

6

7

8

9

11

12

13

14

15

16

9aKit/Flower Prep
9aFH/Quilters
10a/Staff Meeting
4p212/Worship
6pFH/Fellowship
7pCH/Gamblers

1pFH/Dominoes

8a/Men’s Breakfast
1pFHBridge
6p212/Mission
Committee

5pSC/Praise Team
6p206/Health Ministry

2pFH/Knitting

High School Mission Trip
9:45a206/Pet Ministry

9aKit/Flower Prep
9aFH/Quilters
10a/Staff Meeting
7pCH/Gamblers

1pFH/Dominoes
6pGR/Deacons
6:30pFH/Stewards
hip

1pFH/Bridge
3pCH/ALS Support

5pSC/Praise Team

2pFH/Knitting

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

5pSC/Praise Team

10:30aFH/Vine
Book Club
2pFH/Knitting

YOUTH MISSION SUNDAY

9:45a206/Pet Ministry
12pGR/U5O Bible
Study

9aKit/Flower Prep
9aFH/Quilters
10a/Staff Meeting
4p206/Christian
Ed.
7pCH/Gamblers

1pFH/Dominoes

9a/Flower Prep
1pFH/Dominoes
9aFH/Quilters
10aCH/Staff Meeting
7pCH/Gamblers

1pFH/Bridge

1pFH/Bridge
7pFH/Session

1pCH/Neuropathy
Support
5pSC/Praise Team

12:15p/Lunch
Bunch
2pFH/Knitting

9aFH/Stephen
Ministry
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June Birthdays
6/1
6/2
6/2
6/4
6/4
6/5
6/5
6/5
6/5
6/6
6/8
6/8
6/9

Lynda Freyler
Lois Heidel
Janet Jones
Paul Meacham
John Susich
Beth Dworkin
Lori Malfara
Stan Paczosa
David Whittemore
Tom Grimes
Harold Hoyt
Launa Ismail
Loralee Clause

6/09
6/09
6/09
6/12
6/14
6/15
6/15
6/16
6/18
6/19
6/19
6/20
6/20

John Thompson
Gordon Warren
Kristin Whittemore
Randy Crew
Patti Luthy
David Gray
Rob Hybarger
Peg Albrecht
Elaine Schuett
Jerry Borowski
Isaac Singleton
Marilyn Tanner
Ron Thomas

6/21
6/21
6/21
6/22
6/22
6/22
6/25
6/26
6/28
6/29
6/30

Jim Brown
Bonnie Paur
Harry White
Ken Johnson
Elinor Nelson
Don Sippel
Brad Harper
John Bull
Bev Norton
Vi Graham
Kenzie Kirschman

June Anniversaries
6/2

David and Julie Dendy

6/12

Jim Hoyt and Ila Cary

6/22

Fred and Arden Grassick

6/4

Jim and Stella McCloskey

6/12

Mike and Amy Vanderwerf

6/22

Jack and Rose Peters

6/6

Tony and Beverly Borski

6/14

Jim and Jody Brown

6/22

Bill and Justine Sancho

6/7
6/8
6/8
6/9
6/11

Phil and Fay Fisher
Gary and Sharon Brink
Mark and Terri Washburn
John and Sheri Susich
Glenn and Audrey Latta

6/14
6/15
6/18
6/19
6/20

Bill and Andrea Manning
Don and Jane Holkestad
John and Rosie Carlisle
Jim and Alice Higa
Jim and Kathy Gray

6/24
6/26
6/28
6/30

George and Patty Cyr
Steve and Yolanda Fuquay
Peter and Marcie Hill
Dean and Vi Graham

Thank yous
The Armstrong family would like to thank all those at MVPC who made Ken ‘s Memorial Service such a
Blessed time: Pastor David, Mark, Tim, Shane, Tracy, Barbara, the AV team and the Deacons that put
on a fabulous Luncheon. Ken’s English cousin was amazed at all of this. Your support, cards and prayers
have meant so much during this time and the past 2 1/2 years. God Bless you all.
Marilyn Armstrong
To friends, sisters and brothers in Christ,
The words "Thank You" do not say what’s in my heart. Your cards, but most of all your prayers to get
well, just touched my heart. God Bless you all and thank you.
RuthAnn Kennedy

July, 2018 Messenger articles are due by Friday, June 16, 2018.
Sunday bulletin articles are due at noon on Wednesdays.

Mountain View Presbyterian Church
8601 Del Webb Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89134

Sunday Worship Services
Traditional at 8:30 am
Contemporary at 10:30 am
Email: info@mviewpc.org
Website mviewpc.org

Get our church app
MVPC-Las Vegas
Available from
Google Play Store
or Apple itunes

Gather

Office Hours
9a-5p M-Th, 9a-1p Fri
Phone 702-341-7800
Fax 702-341-6178

Men’s Breakfast

Pastor
Rev. David W. Dendy

Pet Ministry by Elaine Schuett

PastorDavid@mviewpc.org
Director of Family Ministries
Chris Kirschman
Chris@mviewpc.org
Director of Music
Dr. Mark Wherry
Mark@mviewpc.org
Coordinator of Instrumental
Music
Tim Harvey
Tim@mviewpc.org
Worship Leader
Bridgette Foster
Bridgette@mviewpc.org
Administrative Assistant to
Pastor David/Pianist
Shane Jensen
Shane@mviewpc.org
Parish Nurse
Launa Ismail
Launa@mviewpc.org
Tech Assistant
Tracy Vanderwerf
Tracy@mviewpc.org
Church Accountant
Nancy Lee
Nancy@mviewpc.org
Ministry Coordinator
Tami Samek
Tami@mviewpc.org
Facilities Maintenance Mgr
Mark Washburn
Markfmm@mviewpc.org
Nursery Attendant
Margarita Guiliani

On Sunday mornings, check in with
Facebook and tell
your friends
you’re here.

You’re invited at 8 am on
Wed., June 6, 2018 to Egg Works at 2025 Village Center
Circle for good food, fun and fellowship.

Happy June!! It’s warming up outside, the flowers are blooming,
and we tend to spend much more time outside with our furry
companions. Thankfully we are blessed with the ability to remember shoes, but our four-legged friends don’t have that luxury. If you
walk your pup on a regular basis, take a moment to feel how hot the asphalt is before leashing up Fido- his paws will thank you!! Amazon and
PetCo sell wonderful dog shoes with soles that will not only protect their
paws but you’ll feel much better taking care of your beloved pup!
Also it should be noted that there has been an outbreak of canine lice (not
fleas!) in our local dog parks. Please keep away from these until the outbreak has been resolved.
As a reminder, your MVPC Pet Ministry meets twice monthly, the second
and fourth Sunday of each month, from 9:45-10:15. We would love to
have you join us!! Stay tuned for next month when we have a firm count
of how much pet food, beds, etc were donated. Thank you for your generous hearts.

Lunch Bunch by dondi Fahey

Please join the Lunch Bunch at 12:15 pm on Wed., June 22,
2018 - Vintners Grill, 10100 W Charleston Blvd Las Vegas,
NV 89135 702-214-5590. Please sign up on the notepad in
the Narthex. All are welcome, including significant others
and friends outside the church. Contact dondi Fahey at 702-491-3703.

The Adventurers by Andrea Manning

“Fellowship” is the focus and success for all who attend each outing. We
are lookingNO
forward
to having more over YES,
50 congregants
join us each
THANKS!!
PLEASE!!
month. Please contact facilitators Lynn Palmer, 702-242-0120; Michele
Weber, 702-523-5940 or Andrea Manning, amanning@bamusa.net if you
have an interesting venture.
Save the date June 9— Boulder City Dam Hotel/Museum & Lunch– history of people who built Hoover Dam.
Sept. 3 (Labor Day) 51’s Baseball Game—RSVP and payment deadline,
June 3 to ensure ticket purchase; $15/ticket; Van and carpools will always be planned for participation of those who don’t want to drive.
Watch for bulletin notices and emails with specific details.

SUNDAY CONCERT SERIES ON JUNE 3 AT 3PM
College of Southern Nevada music students and
faculty will sing Broadway, opera, jazz and more
Free admission, donations accepted.

